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Student Grievance Committee Report 
Date: 12/9/2022 

To: Chairman, Student Grievance redressal committee Invertis university. 5aremy 

From: Student Grievance Committee 

Subject: Report on Student Grievance Reuarding Transport Facility -BCA |V Semcster 
Introduction: 

This report details the investigation conducted by the Student Grievance Committee into a 

complaint filed by a student in the BCA IV semester regarding the college's transport facility. 

Complaint: 

A student (name withheld for privacy) from the BCA IV semester submitted a formal grievance 

on [779/2022], expressing dissatisfaction with the current transport facility. The complaint 

highlighted specific concerns, including: 

Investigation: 

Unreliable schedules and frequent delays. 
Unclean and uncomfortable conditions of buses/vehicles. 

Shortage of seats in the bus. 

The Student Grievance Committee reviewed the student's complaint and conducted the following 
actions: 

Student Interviews: The committee interviewed the student who filed the grievance to 
gather detailed information about the issues faced. 
Review of Transportation Records: Relevant records related to the transport facility. 
such as bus schedules and maintenance logs, were reviewed. 
Faculty and Staff Input: Interviews were conducted with faculty and staff who are 
availing bus facility 

Findings: 

Site Visits: If applicable, on-site visits to bus stops or vehicle inspections were conducted 
(optional depending on the committee's discretion). 

Based on the investigation, the committee found that: 

o There is evidence of delays and schedule inconsistencies in the current transport 
system. 
There are shortage of seats in the bus in some routs. 



gecommendations: 
To improve the student transport experience, the COMmittec recommends the following: 

Implement system (o track bus schedules and address any recurring delays Conduct a route analysis to identify areas with inadequate 

Conclusion: 

The Student Grievance Committee acknowledges the student's concerns regarding the transport 

Sr. 

facility and believes the recommended 2ctions will result in a more relaoi 
comfortable transportation experience for all students. 

1. 

recommendations. 

2. 

The committee is prepared to provide further assistance with the implementation of these 

Committee Members: 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

route adjustments. 

7. 

8. 

Organize a meeting witlh transport service providers to discuss student concerns 

and shortage of seats in the bus. 

9. 

Buy sonme new buses to remove the seating problem. 
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Student Grievance Committec 
Date: AugusI 29. 2022 

Subject: Investigat ion into ompiaint Regarding Malfunetioning ACnit n Tech 

Committec Members: 

Dr. Shalini Anand 
2- Dr.Chandan Kumm 

Findings: 

Complnint: 

On August 24,2022, a vomylaint was teceived from a l fech etudent regarding the 
malfuncioning of the air conditioning (A unit in their classrrvom fhe tudent reported ht the 

4C was not ooling the rm adequately. ereating an uncomfortable learning envronment 

Investigation: 

Report 

The Internal Complaints Committee (1CC) investigated the complaint by taking the folloNing 
steps: 

1. Mecting with the Complainant: The committee met with the student who filed the 
complaint. The student elaborated on the issue, describing the symptoms of the 
malfunctioning AC and the impact on the classroom environment. 

2. Inspection of the Classroom: The committee inspected the B.Tech classroom in 
question. The temperature in the room was measured and compared to the recommended 
temperature range for classrooms. Additionally, the committee observed the condition of 
the AC unit and its functionality. 

3. Review of Maintenance Records: The committee reviewed the maintenance records i 
the AC unit to determine the last service date and identify any potential recurring issuc 

4. Consultation with Facilities Department: The committee consulted with Direct 
administration to understand the reported issue and inquire about potential solutions. 

The investigation revealed the following: 

The temperature in the B.Tech classroom was above the recommended range for 

comfortable learning environment. 
The AC unit was not functioning properly, with weak airflow 

commenda tions: 

The maintenance records indicated that the AC unit was last serviced on April l 

However, the records did not mention any specific repairs related to the current 
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Based on the investigation findings the teonees the fottow ir rti 
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I. Immediste Repair: Ihe Iciities malfunctioning AC unit in the RTeh 
technician diagnosing the prohlem and 
proper cooling funtionality 
Review of Maintenance Sehednte: Ihe I I Aeilities bepartment hoeld rees the 

maintcnance schedule for A nits in cIarrme te enure eegular tnupectio nd 

preventive maintenance to minimize future malfrnctiond 

Sr. 

communication channel. 

Conclusion: 

Communication w ith Students: 1 he (Onittee 
reconrnení« nfve rniny tho h 

students about the reported issue nnd the steps being taken to adlress the 

malfunction. This can be done through 
annotuncerment or an offc 

Committee Signatures: 

The ICC acknowledges the student's concern regarding the 
malfunctioning AC unt and 

recognizes the importance ofa comfortable lcarning cnvironment. Thc committee helieves that 

tne rocOMmended actions will cffectively address the issuc and censure a more conducive learning 

space for the students. 
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